KYLE
HAMRICK
MOTION DESIGNER . VIDEO EDITOR

KANSAS CITY
785.979.4426
KYLE @ KYLEHAMRICK.COM
KYLEHAMRICK.COM

WORK HISTORY
COFOUNDER/MANAGING PARTNER/MOTION DESIGNER . THE FERAL FEW . 2010 - PRESENT
Established successful media production business providing start-to-finish creative for local, regional and national clients.
Involved in all aspects of business operations; specializing in 2d/3d animation, motion graphics, video editing, and audio design.
Since our founding, we've managed to accumulate several noteworthy repeat clients, including the Kansas City Royals, Seattle
Mariners, AEG Live, Invicta Fighting Championships, and MetLife.

FREELANCE EDITOR/MOTION DESIGNER . 2003 - PRESENT
As a highly-adaptable post-production professional, I've worked on teams of all sizes, as well as taken numerous projects
start-to-finish completely on my own. I've had the pleasure of completing VFX shots for primetime television shows, editing &
finishing national spots for big brands, creating graphics sequences for a nationally-touring IMAX documentary, designing
numerous in-theater animations for feature films, and had several successful long-term relationships with clients big and small.

PRODUCER/MOTION DESIGNER . RIVERKEY CREATIVE . 2009 - 2010
Design, animation, compositing, effects, and project coordination on corporate videos, children's programming,
and in-stadium and broadcast video elements for numerous professional sports franchises.

EDITOR/MOTION DESIGNER . BICMEDIA . 2007 - 2009
Pre- through post- on local/regional/national TV spots, longform and corporate video.

LEAD CREATIVE EDITOR . PLATTFORM ADVERTISING . 2005 - 2007
Concept, editing and motion design on regional/national TV spots and longform videos, management of small creative team.

SOFTWARE INSTRUCTION
PRESENTER . ADOBE VIDEO WORLD . 2016
Presented at internationally-attended, Adobe-sponsored conference for video and motion graphics professionals.

ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR . UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - KANSAS CITY . 2016 - PRESENT
Instructor for college-level animation course.

SOFTWARE INSTRUCTOR . THINQDIGITAL . 2012 - PRESENT
As-needed onsite instructor for Adobe After Effects, Premiere and Photoshop for groups of 1-10 students.

CO-MANAGER . KCVIDEOCORE [ADOBE-SPONSORED USER GROUP] . 2011 - PRESENT
Responsible for coordinating and leading monthly meetings of 20-40 local video professionals and enthusiasts.
Duties include software and hardware demos, coordination of guest speakers and sponsorships, and planning of events and
workshops.

EDUCATION

B.G.S. THEATRE & FILM

. UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS . 2003

SKILLS
AFTER EFFECTS

.

PREMIERE

.

CHARACTER ANIMATOR

.

ILLUSTRATOR

.

PHOTOSHOP

.

AUDITION

. AUDIO . CAMERAWORK . STILL PHOTOGRAPHY
ORGANIZED . EFFICIENT . DETAIL-ORIENTED . MOTIVATED . PROBLEM-SOLVER . HIGHLY COMPUTER-LITERATE

KNOWLEDGABLE IN ON-SET LIGHTING

DEMO REEL AVAILABLE AT WWW.KYLEHAMRICK.COM

